Call for Tender for supply of solar domestic hot water systems

Project ………., country…………..

This Call for Tender: [number of systems] systems in the [projectname]
This Call for Tender is for a new housing project in [project location, municipality/region/country]. The goal of this project is to realize a total of [number of systems] active solar systems in newly build houses in the [period].
The number of [number of systems] systems is a combination of several smaller housing developments, with a size between twenty and several hundred systems each.

Local projectteam
A local projectteam is responsible for general co-ordination, realization of the project, monitoring of progress, quality and costs. This projectteam consists of members of the municipality, local energy distribution companies and a consultant. This local projectteam will decide which manufacturer may deliver the solar systems. A local installer will install the systems.

Housing situation
The specific housing situations are not yet known. In your tender you can take for granted a standard [country] housing situation. The installation is for a single-family dwelling. In most cases the storage vessel will be placed on the [ceiling]. Total length of the pipes between storage and collector will not exceed [10] meters. Drain, water, mains voltage (230V) and after heater will be available within one meter of the storage vessel. In most cases the after heater will be a condensing boiler.

Your tender
You have to add to your tender the:

- Entry form [form reference],
  and,
- Pre-qualification form [form reference], with all the documents mentioned.
  and,
- Product quality form [from reference] or a copy of an original Solar Key Mark certificate according to [....................]

These documents have to be at [tender organiser], at [date].